
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUBCOMMITTEE: (AKA Action Team) 

2016 PWH Evaluation 

Date: Wednesday, June 15, 2016 

Time: 4:00 – 5:00 pm 

Location:  Live Well Winona (619 Huff Street) 

 

 

Attendees: 

Phil Huerta 

Sarah Anderson 

Jenna McMillan 

Janneke Sobeck   

Rebecca Church 

Helen Bagshaw 

 

Accomplishments: 

 23 Parents signed the pledge---suggestion to change wording so more than just parents of 

underage kids can sign- such as people who support campaign sign as well 

 We had articles posted which was a great way to advertise 

 Articles, Proclamation, sticker shock, and pledge all on website 

 Sticker shock was very successful –put 1400 stickers on cases of beer at 5 Winona liquor stores 

 

Improvements: 

 Kwik trip next year 

 For evaluation  check and see if stores put the window clings up and signs, call and stop in 

 Next year try to get on Whistle Clean again 

 Next time after we make a list of companies split it up to delegate who is going where --use 

connections of coalition members 

 START EARLIER! –Make connections a month or so ahead of time 

 Advertise with Steamboat days? 

 See if we can partner with Winona Health, maybe with a talk 

 More interactive advertising like presentation to make a bigger more lasting impact 

 Quarterly coalition meeting like community talk to talk about big things going on 

 Suggestion to have follow-up with parents so they know what to do/how to talk to kids-

drugfree.org 

 Possible idea to do campaign in Fall when parents are more engaged, or telling parents at the 

beginning of the year so they remember when the campaign starts in the Spring 

 Partner with health classes---maybe see if health classes will offer extra credit for having their 

parent’s sign the pledge 

 Distribute signs out of multiple locations such as grocery stores or banks (idea: have a yard sign 

by the carts with a note that says stop by the service desk to pick yours up) 

 See if we know of anyone who owns multiple properties that would be willing to put these in 

their yards (Ms. Baker?) 



 Can we put an ASAP link on the yard signs? ASAP sticker on them? 

 Get more window clings for cooler doors for Sticker Shock 

 Get banner at Paul Giel field? Or Bud King Ice Arena? A PowerPoint before parent sports night? 

A PowerPoint or flyers at conferences?---Where else will student’s families be?  
 Ads in graduation announcements? 

 Stickers on cap and gown bags before graduation? 

 One coalition did ads in Prom stores, with Tuxedos and dresses 

 Next year work on events simultaneously instead of focusing solely on one event at a time 

Action items: 

 Create survey to use at County Fair to ask if the heard about the campaign, where they heard, the 

best way to make them aware, what type of ads catch their attention, …  
 Get thank you cards out! 

 


